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Amaranth Receives Moby AwardTM

For Wireless Mobile Computer Application

LAS VEGAS, NV, September 13, 2000——Ameranth Technology Systems Inc. has received the entertainment
sector Moby AwardTM for its mobile computer software applications. This award, from Mobile Insights, honors
“the best and finest implementations of mobile computing and wireless data communications” and specifically
recognizes the wireless handheld computer ticket authorization and seating assrgnment application created for
the Improv Comedy Club in Dallas.

“We are honored to receive this recognition for our wireless computer software applications,” commented Dr.
W .I. Kitchen, Ameranth’s CEO. “Mobile Insights is the leading authority on mobile computing. and we are
privileged to receive this prestigious award.”

Ameranth’ 3 wireless handheld computer ticket authorization and seating assignment application for the Dallas
Improv Comedy Club is part of an Ameranth created Internet and site-based ticketing system. The Ameranth
mobile computer software application runs on a Symbol Technologies PPT 2740 wireless mobile computer and
is integrated with the ticketing database via the Ameranth 21St Century CommunicationTM Controller server.
With this system, customers with ticketing reservations can bypass the ticketing office and proceed directly to
the theater entrance for ticket verification and seating assignments.

The Moby AwardsTM were presented at the Mobile 2000 conference, held from September 10-12 at the Bellagio
hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. Mobile Insights, Inc., a professional services firm focused on mobile computing

' and data communications, received several nominations for thirteen categories, which ranged from education,
field services and transportation, to healthcare, manufacturing and entertainment. Vendor nominations were
reviewed by the Mobile Insights analyst team, which included, Gerry Purdy, Craig Mathias, Theresa Barry
Nozick, and Tim Scannell. ‘

ANIERANTH® Technology Systems Inc. (www.meranthcom) is a leading provider of wireless system
software to the hospitality industry. The Company’s software applications, which run on PocketPC wireless
handheld computers, communicate with legacy back office systems over wireless LANs—moving the point of
activity from fixed terminals to where it belongs—by the customer‘s side. Ameranth‘s let Century
RestaurantTM system is set to become the industry standard for wireless ordering and payment processing in
restaurants.
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For additional information you may e—mail

Kathie Sanders at info@ameranth.com

12230 El Camino Real, Suite 330

San Diego, CA 92130—2090

Tel: (888) AMERANTH Fax: (858) 794-8222
hmM/wwwameranthcom mail to: info@ameranth.com 
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